HOW WINDOW FILM ENHANCES AND PROTECTS HOMES

Watch related video »

A Sunscape Product for Every Need
Always remember that different applications are well suited to individual products. Our standard Sunscape
Duralite and Sunscape Softlite films are perfect for creating a neutral appearance, where Sunscape Purelite tends
to generate a soft light effect. Sunscape Designer Grey is well-suited to panoramic windows where homeowners
want to have a clear, crisp view, while homeowners with skylights may be interested in Sunscape Solar Safety film.

Whichever Sunscape Film You Choose to Employ ...
... knowing its features and being able to express them uniquely to customers can be a real boost to your
business. Finally, remember that you can always share your great window film projects on our private Facebook
Group.

Demonstrate the Value of Madico Sunscape Window Films with a
Sunscape Sales Meter Kit
In a perfect world, on a perfect day, you could arrive to consult with a residential or commercial prospect as direct
sunlight streams through a window. That would make it easier to demonstrate the effectiveness of Sunscape
Window Films, right?
But the problem is you do not work in a perfect world, and the weather can be different every day, every hour,
sometimes it changes by the minute depending on where you live.
The Sunscape Sales Meter Kit, which is available to you as a Madico Sunscape dealer, provides you with the
tools to demonstrate the effectiveness of Sunscape window films – regardless of current weather conditions. By
using the provided heat lamp, digital BTU meter, glass, and Sunscape film samples, you have what you need to
demonstrate the effectiveness of our products.
The use of a heat lamp helps you simulate your own sunny day, allowing your prospect to experience what the
discomfort of direct sunshine feels like. And through the use of a digital BTU meter, glass, and tint samples, you
can demonstrate how quickly Madico Sunscape window films can reduce solar heat, for a more comfortable,
energy-efficient home.

Visit MadicoU.com for more support videos and information provided exclusively for Madico dealers and distributors.

The Sunscape Sales Meter Kit comes complete with demonstration instructions, and the case is adaptable to
carry a wide range of other technical meters you may find helpful in evaluating the current glazing types used in
today’s window configurations.
To order a Sunscape Sales Meter Kit, visit our Madico Dealer Portal or contact any of our Madico Service Centers.

Visit MadicoU.com for more support videos and information provided exclusively for Madico dealers and distributors.

